Current Serving Opportunities & Descriptions

Fall 2017
Children

**Sonlight Small Group Leader | (one service, every Sunday, during school year)**
Shepherd a small group of children by building relationships with them, modeling Christ’s love, and encouraging them to follow Jesus. Volunteers serve the same service time, every Sunday during the school year for a total of nine months, for approximately 75 minutes. Plus, 30 minutes during the week to review the upcoming weekend lesson.
*Contact: Beth Fehlmann, x251*

**Sonlight Early Childhood Volunteer | (one service, once per month, ongoing)**
Provide a loving, warm, and nurturing environment for our infants through 3-year-olds. Volunteers serve once per month, for approximately 1 hour and 45 minutes.
*Contact: Beth Fehlmann, x251*

**Sonlight Early Childhood Coach | (both services, once per month, ongoing)**
Maintain consistency and effectiveness in a specific Early Childhood room by shepherding volunteers, greeting parents and children, maintaining safety, and providing care to children. Volunteers serve both services, once per month.
*Contact: Beth Fehlmann, x251*

Students

**Small Group Leader | (every Sunday evening, during school year)**
Shepherd a small group of 8-12 middle school or high school students for the school year. Volunteers will lead group discussions on Sunday evenings and encourage students occasionally during the week. This role requires two and a half hours of time on Sunday evenings, a mature and growing faith, and a desire to share Christ with students. All Small Group Leaders must pass a background screen, be interviewed by our Student Ministries Staff, and abide by policies of the ministry.
*Contact: Ryan Langeland x108*

**Sunday Night Childcare Volunteer | (once per month, every other month)**
Help us free up some could-be Small Group Leaders who have not been able to serve because of their own childcare needs. Volunteers will provide a caring environment, serve in teams of two, watching 6-8 kids of various ages, for 2.5 hours once per month, every other month.
*Contact: Ryan Langeland x108*

**Youth Group Host Home Provider | (once per month)**
Each school year, our small groups meet one Sunday evening a month outside of WCC at various Host Homes. Volunteers would open their home for one middle school or high school group. At least one adult from the home should be present when groups meet there and expect groups to stay for about two hours. Providing dinner for these groups is not expected.

Contact: Ryan Langeland x108

**Meal Cook Team Members | (3-5x per school year)**

WCC provides meals on Sunday nights to Youth Group students and volunteers, a total of about 100 people. Volunteer cooks provide a portion of this meal, 3-5 times per year. Cook teams are often small groups who know each other and work well together, but we will also connect new cooks to existing teams. This is a great service to our students, some who need to have a meal provided in order to join us for Youth Group.

Contact: Ryan Langeland x108

---

**Adult Ministries**

**Women’s Ministry Childcare Volunteer | (various times, dates, and frequencies – see details below)**

Provide a caring environment for children of various ages, so moms’ can participate in specific ministry opportunities.

Contact: Laura Robertson x217

- **Welcome to the Neighborhood | (third Monday of the month, Sept. through May, 9-11am)**
- **MOMS | (second Tuesday of the month, Sept. through May, 9-11:15am)**
- **The River | (third Saturday of the month, Sept. through May, 9:45am-12:15pm)**

**The River Food Donation Volunteer | (third Saturday of the month, Sept. through May)**

Provide a dish for moms’ participating in The River’s monthly gathering. Sign-ups to provide meals are scheduled online. Contribute as often as you’d like. Deliver meals by 9:30am.

Contact: Laura Robertson x217

**Community Care Helping Hands Volunteer | (as needed per event)**

Assist people with minor home repairs and maintenance, minor auto repairs, and helping people move.

Contact: Jeff Pfeifer, x104
Community Care Helping Hearts Volunteer | (as needed per event)
Come alongside families during a time of illness, birth, death in the family, or any other time of need. Involvement may include any-or-all of the following: sending cards, preparing meals, house cleaning, and/or helping with funeral dinners.
Contact: Jeff Pfeifer x104

Community Care Hospital/Extended Care Visitation Volunteer | (varies depending on situation)
Visit, encourage, and pray with individuals and their families, within our WCC family. This may include hospital, nursing home, or home visits.
Contact: Jeff Pfeifer x104

Community Care Prayer Partner | (weekly)
Partner in intercessory prayer for the specific needs of WCC and the Community Care ministry, including: healing, strength, comfort, and encouragement.
Contact: Jeff Pfeifer x104

Hospitality

Parking Team | (once per month, ongoing)
Provide a friendly welcome to guests as soon as they enter WCC’s parking lot, ensure safe, efficient traffic flow and help guests find parking spots as needed.
Contact: Francie Harrold x224

Seating Team | (once per month, ongoing)
Welcome guests as they enter the auditorium and assist in finding available seats. Help collect offering, and pass communion elements when needed.
Contact: Francie Harrold x224

Front Door Greeter | (once per month, ongoing)
Greet people as they enter church and offer assistance regarding information or ministry locations if needed. Escort first-time guests to various ministry locations.
Contact: Francie Harrold x224
**Creative Arts**

**Photography Team | (as needed per event)**
Capture special events via camera; to provide visuals for weekend services, websites, and communication pieces. Teens and adults who are skilled with a camera and have a creative eye are encouraged to join us.

*Contact: Lia Geiger, x105*

**Production Team - Audio Tech | (1x per month, ongoing)**
Run the sound board and mix the audio for weekend services. Some prior knowledge of running a sound board is preferred. This once per month position includes Thursday evening rehearsal and all both Sunday services. If interested, you can also help with special events.

*Contact: Stephanie Cloud, x237*

**-more-**

**Production Team - Camera Operator | (once per month, ongoing)**
We have two camera operators on stationary stands being directed by the service producer and one floor camera operator to get closer shots. There is training provided for this volunteer position. This once per month position includes Thursday evening rehearsal and both Sunday services. If interested, you can also help with special events.

*Contact: Stephanie Cloud, x237*

**Production Team - Lights Tech | (once per month, ongoing)**
The lights for the service have already been created in a que, the tech is simply following the timing and clicking through the preset que. There is training provided for this volunteer position. This is once per month position includes Thursday evening rehearsal and all three weekend services. If interested, you can also help with special events.

*Contact: Stephanie Cloud, x237*

**Production Team - Visual Slide Tech | (once per month, ongoing)**
Utilizing Pro-Presenter, the Visual Tech clicks through pre-programmed slides for worship and the message. There is training provided for this volunteer position. This once per month position includes Thursday evening rehearsal and both weekend services. If interested, you can also help with special events.

*Contact: Stephanie Cloud, x237*
Production Team - Service Video Producer | (once per month, ongoing)

Operating as the producer, you’ll run the video switcher providing the shots seen from the camera operators and the pre-programmed slides. There is training provided for this volunteer position. This once per month position includes Thursday evening rehearsal and both Sunday services. If interested, you can also help with special events.

Contact: Stephanie Cloud, x237